YEAR 4 - BOOKLIST

2023

20 HB pencil – **Good quality, wooden, 6 sided (no erasers on end, no pacer pencils)**
1 packet long colouring pencils
1 Highlighter (preferably **Yellow**)
1 Pack of Texta /felt pens
1 ruler – 30cm
4 white pencil erasers (no novelties)
1 pencil sharpener (no novelties)
6 large glue sticks
1 pair of sharp scissors

**8 A4 48 page Year 3 / 4 ruled exercise books**
1 Standard size sticky notes
1 Set of headphones
2 Plastic A4 wallets
1 pencil case
1 Library bag
2 Scrapbooks – good quality please.
2 Lg. Boxes of Tissues 224 or 275 – **Replace when needed**

At the beginning of the year please provide the quantities stated for each item.
At times through the year some of the above items will need to be replenished. A note from the teacher will be sent home with your child when these items are needed.

**Items listed below are provided by the school**

1 Writing Time Book 4
1 CARS Plus
1 STARS Plus
1 Spelling Mastery
1 Typing Tournament subscription
4 Reams A4 photocopy paper
2 Pack of 4 whiteboard markers – Black
3 Scrapbooks
1 A4 Clear Front Display folder

Any unused exercise books or folders in good order from 2022 may be used in 2023. Please provide the necessary exercise books stated in the list above as well, at the beginning of the year.

All items brought to school are to be clearly marked with your child’s name.